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1902 '•/lortarboard."
r

The aim of the 1902 -"Mortarboard" is
the same as that~of its predecessors—.to be
a publication containing matters of interest
to the College as a whole, but more espe-
cially to" the~ Junior Class, from whose

^members the Board of Editors is elected at
the clbse -of the Sophomore year.
'The dedication of the book reads-: "To

Professor James Harvey Robinson, Acting
Dean of Barnard College, in all respect,
gratitude and friendship, this Eleventh
Annual 'Mortarboard' is dedicated by the
Class of 1902.'' The frontispiece, is an ad-
mirable portrait of Professor Robinson,
whicfTwill prove a very valuable souvenir
to each student ,who was in College while
the Acting Dean held office.
. In this "Mortarboard/'.the commehdable

-tendency is shown to lay less stress on the
literary work to be found there, than on thfe
records of class enterprises and various cqi-
lege organizations, which will cause the
1902 '"Mortarboard" to be a cherished book
of referencejjrljaysxto come,.. From ^his,
it is by no means to be inferred that the

^literary side of the publication has been
slighted; on the contrary, there are several
clever articles well worth reading, notice-
ably, the "Undergraduate Primer," for
which Miss Elliman is responsible. There
are also a good many bright bits of verse—
perhaps that most worthy'of praise is "One
Point of View," jn \fhich the Sophomore
holds forth.

An innovation in this vear's annual is the
* ' W

collection of Individual Records, containing
the"photograph .and brief college history of
each member of 1902. Each of these is ac-

.companied by a "grind," the inevitable
characteristic of all Barnard College an-
nuals. On the whole, the "grinds" are
bright and well selected, although in'some
cases it woultf seem they were a little too
pointed to be' in good taste: In a publica-
tion like the "Mortarboard," any "grind" is
out of place which can cause an instant's

iy, one,
The book is bound in black and silver,

the-cover beim^the exact size,'the editors
tell us, of the mortarboard which the
students wear." Compared with, last yearns

^issue, this is rather '.scanty in "drawings and
'photographs, but Jhose which appear are
uniformly good. \

Taken altogether, the 190^2 ".Mortar-
board" is a worthy successor, to the te.n
which have preceded 4t, and the editors
may well be complimented on the results
of their labors.

Reception to i*Mss Gill.
On Friday evening, May i/th, Miss

Walker gave a dinner and reception, at the
College in honor of Miss Gill. .At dinner
were Professor and Mrs. Robinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Simkhovitch, Mrs. Putnam, Pro-
fessor Lodge. Dr. Richards, Dr. . NiUe.
Miss Gill and Miss Walker received in the
reception room of^Milbank Hall, and re-
freshments were served in the Theatre,
where there was music and dancing.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Low, Mr. Silas B. Brownell and Miss
BrowneU, Dr. and Mrs. % Meyer, . Miss
Maltby, Professor and Mrs. John B. Clark,
Professor and Mrs. James R. Wheeler,
Professor and Mrs. Lord, Professor and
Mrs. Earle, Professor McCrea and Miss
McCrea, Professors Seligman, Hallock and
Cole, Professor and Mrs. Muhroe, Profes-
sqf and Mrs. Burdick, Professors Munro/
Smith, Butler and Peck, Dr. anii Mrs. Qrr
field; and from the Teachers' College, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Woodhull, Professor and
Mrs. McMurry, Professor and Mrs.
Hutton.

This was the first formal opportunity for
the wives of the Faculty to meet Miss Gill.
In addition to the members of the Univer-
sity circle there were present many guests
from outside.

Columbia News.
Professor James R. AVheeler, of the iW

partmenl of Classical Philology -has suc-
ceeded Professor Seymour, of Yale, as
chairman 'of the Managing Committee of
the American School for Classical Study at
Athens. \ v '

statutes oJLthe University were re-
cently amended so as to insure promptness
in student registration. After July I, 1902,
every student failing to register within the
limits of the time fixed by the regulations,
will be permitted to register only on the
paVrnentpf an additional fee.

c J»

Yrederiek- Keppel, Columbia, '98, assist-
ant secretary of the University, has been
chosen to serve on the Faculty Committee
on Employment for Students. — —

University Fellowships.
- « f

Of the three fellowships open'to the cof-
leges and universities of the United States,
two this year have been awarded to holders
of Columbia degrees: Agties Baldwin,
Barnard A,B., '97, Columbia A.M., 'oo, and
Bert Hodge H,iH, University of Vermont,
A.B., '95, Columbia A.M., 'do.

A temporary fellowship, under the de-
"partment of Germanic languages and lit-
eratures, has been ajvarded to Annina
Perian, a graduate of the Women's College
of Baltimore.

Fiske Hall Under New Management.
—-^

Miss Walker has resigned her position
as head of Fiske Hall, in order to become
manager of the West Side Branch of the
University Settlement in King street. T^he
position has been offered to. and accepted
by Mrs. Charles H. Gibson, widow of ex-
Senator Gibson, of Maryland. Mrs. Gib-
son will have two assistants, Mrs. Emma
G. Hurt, in the position of housekeeper, and
Miss Alice R. Jackson, Wellesley A.B. and
Columbia A.M.

. English 21.
Barnard students intending to elect Eng-

lish 21, in 1901-1902, may obtain, at the
Dean's office, or of Professor G. R. Carpen-
ter, copies of the syllabus of the corre-
sponding course given at Columbia College
by Professor Btander Matthews Precise^
the same reading will .probably not &e re-
quired in the Barnard course, but thfi
syllabus will serve to indicate, in general,
the work to be required of Barnard stu-
dents. Much of it may be, with profit, ac-
comjflished during the summer vacation.

Two Rare Books* . ~~
Students who have been taking the

course on the "Development of Culture
During the Middle Ages" will be interested
in two volumes that have recently been ob-
tained by the Columbia Library. One,
which was published in the fifteenth cen-
tury, is a manuscript in old Italian, an in-
terpretation of Herodiajv by Politian, the
Humanist poet, who wrote such remarkably,
polished Ciceronian Latin. It is bound in
old half-Russia.

The other bosk is the "Musical Compen-
dium," by Rene Descartes, published in
1650. It treats of the theory of music from
a purely mathematical point of view.

Commencement Schedule. Collected.
The schedule for commencement week

has been drawn up, as follows: Thursday,
June 6th, Barnard Senior Dance; Friday,
June 7th, Barnard Class Day; Sunday,
June 9th, Baccalaureate sermon by the

ev. Dr. Rainsford; Monday afternoon,
June loth, Columbia Class Day; Monday
night, June loth, Columbia Senior Dance;
Tuesday- June II tn ' Reception to the
Seniors, by President and Mrs. Low;
Wednesday morning, June I2th, Com-
mencement

Latin 3/
Special attention is called to the follow-

ing change in the time-table f6r 1901-1902:
Latin 3, M. W. F. at 11.30, instead of 10.30.
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The close of the College year brings with
it not only retrospect but thoughts of the
future that is waiting before us. A new ad-
ministration has begun, and with it a new
era has been inaugurated. With the installa-
tion of our present Dean, Barnard enteret
on another period of its history, one which
must, as the- inevitable, consequence of its
growth and development, be larger a
broader, and more potent, than any which
has preceded it.

•The marked increase in the,number of
, students which characterized, the present

year's enrollment bids fair to be far sur-
passed by next year's registration. New
students are coming to take part in the life
and spirit of our College, new opportunities
are opening out before us, and new condi-
tions are to be met and conquered. Barn-
ard is no longer the small college that it
was even five year's a(go; it is entering on
something verv-4ike a ^university life, with
all the many advantages and the possible
disadvantages which this status entails. It
is but natural that with the growth of the
College something of the intimate and close
relations of the students should be lost, and
vet such a state of affairs, though in one

•>• *

sense unfortunate, is not necessarily alarm-
ing. " I t will henceforth be impossible for
the classes to meet and know each other
<5n the same intimate terms which obtained
before, yet there need be no diminution of

\ a sane, healthy and earnest college spirit.
On the contrary, the immense strides which

. our College has already taken, and the
promising future which spreads out before
it. the pride which we must naturally feel
in its development, and the inte'rest which
we must inevitably bestow on its every op-

r * r

portunity for advance and improvement,
should form new links to bind us together,
and to build up a spirit, true, and loyal, and
forceful enough to give Barnard the sup-
port and strength which are necessary for
its fullest and ricjiest development.

There are UNO: complaints \ \hich we have
to make in connection \ \ i th the College
lunch-room. The^first KS that the lunch-
room is kept locked during the examination
\\eeks to the inconvenience of mam of the
students;, who find it impossible to make ar-
rangements to take lunch in the Fiske Hall
dining-room. Such students, and there arc
a number of them, bring their lunches will
them. And, even if the\ disregard the ven
necessary rule made bv the Undergraduate

* " ,/

Association, namely, that they shall eat
their lunches nowhere in College but in the
lunch-room, they find it almost impossible
to discover a corner whece they can lunch
in peace and quiet.

While we realize that the demand for
lunches during the examination weeks is so
small that it is financiallt impossible to
serve them ttr the students who are at Col-
lege during the middle of the. day, never-
theless, we cannot see whj the lunch-room
cannot be kept unlocked-<kiring>the exam-
ination weeks.

The other grievance is hardly a griev-
ance, but rather a suggestion. Last year
we had a clock in the lunch-room; this year,
when we all eat where we cannot hear the
electric bells of the clocks in MilbankHaLL

be introduced and strictly adhered to, or
else no grind ought to be accepted which
does not receive the unanimous approval 0f
the board of editors. X

we- have been greatly inconvenienced, and
often forced to take too little time for our
lunches, because there was no clock visible
in the room. * It is such a small matter as
hardly to deserve comment, and yet the two
grievances we mention would, if corrected,
be a source of comfort to manv students.

To the Editors of the BULLETIN :
May 1 take the opportunity of express-

ing, through your -columns, an opinion
•which seems to be rather prevalent among
the members of the College? Without any
special reference to the recently issued
"Mortarboard," I wish to state that in the
past few years there has been a marked
tendency toward making a large part of the
material which appears in these annuals de-
cidedly personal. The grinds on the in-
structors and on the members of the Junior
class have been becoming more and nibre
sharp and annoying.>attiUiaye in several
:ascs approached, and in one or two in-
stances surpassed, t'he bounds of good taste.
While harmless and measured "hits" on
faculty and students are amusing and inter-
esting, the pointed epigrams which appear
too often are undignified and unworthy of
a place in -our College publications. In
some of the prominent universities of the
country grinds are absolutely forbidden.
While we would not wish to 'go so far as
to abolish this department from future
"Mortarboards," it would seem that some
measures ought to be taken to prevent
any abuse of this portion of the work.
Either some very rigid rules, drawn up by
the editors of the "Mortarboard, ought to

Latin 22.

The work of the course kno\\n as Lathi
22 will be so far different in the academic
\ear 1901-1902 as to admit of students who
have once satisfactorily pursued the course
electing and counting it a second time.

Notice to Seniors.
Members of the Class of 1901, who de-

sire their themes written in Rhetoric B
during the \ear 1898-99, and in Rhetoric C
during the year ^899-1900, may obtain
them from Miss Sumner in the reading
room. .411 themes not called-for by June
ist wHtjpe destroyed.* ,

Candidates for Admission.

A report from the Bursar's office states
that there are about 225 students coming
up to take entrance examinations in June.
Of these about seventy-five are to take pre-
liminary examinations.

Notice.

All members of the Basket-ball Club who
have'played basket-ball this winter are re-
quested to_remove their gymnasium suits
from the dressing-room, before the end of
Mav.

Greek 7. _ •>
The work of the course known as Greek

7 will be so far different in the academic
earv4^0T=TTj62 as to admit of students

who have once satisfactorily pursued that
course, clectingi*and%counting it a second
time. ' /

Barnard Y, W. C. A. Delegates.
The Barnard Chapter of the Y. W. C. A.

has decided to send Miss Grace V- Peters,
02, awd Miss Una Winteriburn, '02, as dele-

gates to-t-he Xorthfield summer conferences
for youtvfj women?-

i

Senior Lunch Arrangements.
The Senior luncheon \vill be held in

Fiske Hall," on Wednesday, June 5th, -and
Hl be followed by a reception to Miss Gill,

n the theatre, at 4 o'clock. The commit-
tee are Miss Hamilton, Miss Roberts, and
Miss Loveman. '

1904 Notes!
The Freshman luncheon will be held on

Saturday. June ist. The committee on ar-
rangements i« as follows: Miss Durant,
Miss Sexon. 'Miss Schlussel, and Miss
Stobo.
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Woman's Graduate Club Notes.

The final meeting of the Woman's Gradu-
ate flub was held on Thursday last. The
flection committee for next year was ap-
pointed as follows £ Mrs. Bryson, chair-
man*: Miss Woodhull, and Miss Simpson.

Candidates were nominated to go as dele-
gates to the next annual meeting of the Fed-
eration of Graduate Clubs, at Washington
IX C, and important amendments to the
constitution were considered, which will be
acted upon at the first" regular meeting next
year.

Graduates xvho wish to become members
of the Graduate Club would do well to sent
in their names to any member of the elec-
tion committee.

Notice.

The cloakroom closes on-4uue i. 'Stu-i •
dents are requested to return their checks on
or before that date.

The death of Susie Bogia, at her home
jn Passaic, X.-J., on May i6th, is a matter of
sincere regret to her class, and to her friends
at large- throughout the college.

EVERALL BROS,, Inc. EST. 1073-

EVEHALL'S
GOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

The Standards of Perfect Taltoritf.

LADIES' DEPT.,
DnlvAHdr***-uaiyAaarcs*.

EVERALL BUILDING,
258 AND 260 FIFTH AVENUE
Wnt SMc. M. Z8lh

YORK.

Arthur Johnson & Co
SMCNMTI M JOntSOM A STOUTENtUMH,

itiieiie utntten ti in m
Sslts,

U4(esv Btiket Ball Stlts,'
- tMiet' Fesciif Silts,

' Oy«MBlBdi, f eicitf tad Buket Bail Shoes,

Teniis aad Golf

pUte CitaltfM •< Atfeldlc 0«tfitUif «.

55 West 42d Street, New York.

\ -

VAN HORN 6 SON, IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

PACH BROS.,

34 BAST 20th STREET,
N. Y, CITY.

/\rpateurs

121 N. 9th STKEET,
PHILA, PA.

fAPHEKS
935 Broadway, cor. 22d St., "New York.

Branch EstAbliihintnts: Cambridge, Mast; New Haven, Conn.
We»t Po.nt, N. V.; Long Branch and Lakewood, N. J.

Attendance voluntary. All are invited.
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Chapel --;
Room 305 Schcrmcrhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock.

Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. -

Office flours
Dean Gill—Dailj 2 to *, Saturday excepted. " —
Miss Walker, tiske Hall. Daily, 9.30 to 13, Saturday excepted.
Dean df Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to i.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students* 414 West Hall, 10 to i t and 2 to 4.
Andrews, Grace, -Asst., Barnard 300. Tuesday, 11.30 to n, Wednesday, 10.30 to u.
Beziat de Bordes^A., Lect., 306 West HalJ.
Braufl, W. A., Asst., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30. •*->-*•
Burchell, H. J-i7r., Tutor. Barnard 400.
Butler, N. M,, Prof, and Dean Sch. pf Philos 420 Libra rv, Monday and Thursday, a.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday »nd Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30.
Cohn, A.. Prof., 303 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3,30. " _
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406 College Hall. Monday, u. Barnard 309. ' "
Cumpton, H. E., Instr., Barnard 403. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4. . „.
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30. , *
Day?1 W. S., Tutor, Barnard- 212. Tuetday and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30.
Dunn, L. B.I Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, ti.jo. -—•
Earle, M, L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30 and 3.30.
Giddings, P. H., Ptpf., 403 Library. Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, 2.

JGildersleeve, Virginia C,, Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11,30 to 12.30. *V
Gillespy, Teanette, Barnard 408. • , •
Hallocfc, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 212.
iinrichs. Conductor of Music, 204 So. Tuesday, 3.30 to 4.30.
brdan, D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30.
tastier, £., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Celler, Eleanor, Asst., Barnard 420.
tnapp, C., Instr.. Barnard 409. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.

McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof., 309 College Hall. Wednesday and Friday, iftjo.
McMurry, F. M., Prof., 304 TeachersT College. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.15, Thursday, 10.15.
MacDowell, 103 So. Saturday, 12.30. ^
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard-420. Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., 505 Fayerweatber.- Tuesday, 10.30 to '11.30, Thursday, 1.30 to 2.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30^0 3-3<>. V
Rapier, C L., Lect.,- Barnard 317. Monday, 2 to 3, Thursday, i t to 12.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30. • ~
Robinson, Prof., J. H., Library 403 Tuesday, and Thursday, 10 to 10.30.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst., 513 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, z to 3.
Speranxa, C. L., Adj. Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.30 to 1.30,
Tombo. R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Thomas, C.,Prof., 310 West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 10-11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., .Barnard 216. Moriday and Wednfcstrey. 10,30 to 11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst., Barnard 320. Monday and Wednesday, 11.30..

Completely Parsed Caesar
Gallic WarvBook I.

BY REV. JAMES B. FI*NCH. M. A., D. D.
CLOTH—$1.50 POSTPAID—400 PACES.

Tfie Latin words in the Latin order just as
Caesar jvrote them: with the exact tit.ral
EntHtk equivalent of each Latin word directly
undf r it \ixterl tud), and with a tec* </, elegant
translation f* the margin; also with Footnotes

_in which evrry want itf comjUtttly\tertt<i, and
all constructions explained, with Rt/e>tnctt to
the leading Latin grammars. Each pape com-
plete—Latin text, WerliHt&r literal transla-
tion, mar final flowing translation, parsing-
all at a-glance, without turn nf a {tfrfl

d Pined Aeneid, I, tenjyAagost, 1900.
HINDS* NOBLE, Publlihe"S,

r3-i4 Cooper Inttltate, N. Y. City.
tf*ll}*Mitktrt at one tt'trt.

1 EVE OXEHHAM,
169 East 64th St., New York

UNRIVALLED'.'CUCUMBER vCBEAM,
Recommended and indorsed bv Dr. and Mme.

Warman, of '-The Lad.!es;_Horrie Journal."
Trlml She by Matf SOc.

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring Grip

...DUMB-BELLS...
"~PHE Sandow Spring Grip Dumb-Bells are made in two
1 halves connected by adjustable springs, thus forcing one

when taMng exercise to na\e every muscle at it* proper ten*
slon. Manv muscles are also brought into action that would
otherwise lie dormant. Sandow clatlms that this method df ex-

is superior to all others.

No,'
4, Youths' Pair, $2,50
5, Ladle*'.. " a.50
6, Melt's, " 3.00

1. Children's Pair, $1.25
2. Girls' " 1.75
3- Boys' " 1.75

FRMK BROS.,
Complete 'n box with chart of exercise. (

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Free upon Application.

Sixth Ave.. »I »t St., Haw York City.
3rd Ave.and S9th St. All c«r« twinfer to our stores

A. Q, Spalding & Bros.
(Incorporated) Denver
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KNOX'S
World-Renowned

HATS
The Standard

of Fashion '
Everywhere.

..PURVEYORS TO THE
Convenient Brtacb Offkfi *t...

Su^rior Lwwlry, Dr. LyOIl's
VOR5 TO THE ELITE . «/

194 Fifth Ave., aider Fifth Are. Ho(«l,*New~York.
212 Broadway, comer Fulton St., New York.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. 'MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone, 3277 Main.

Tel. Oai Harlem.

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations' a Specialty.
Most.choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

The Barnard, florist.

NOTICE.
English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of:w>4}>s., $3.90 | boxed and-
' 5 lbs.» 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
. 5 lbs-» ^'S-

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen, Send to us for price lists-arid
samples, which are free,

JP. p. GARRETTSON&CO.,
119 Front StreefTRew York.

Telephone, 4i8 John.

Miss C. M. MacLellan
LATE OP r-IPTH AVENUE

2755 Broadway and 936 West End Ave.
Cor. 196th St. - * NBW YORK

HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER

ALSO RENEWED %

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR

ORDERS TAKBNAT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT .

246 WEST 116th STREET add
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St. \

•• we CANSBND'POII YOUR GOODS."

PERFECT

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,

Foreifo Books imported from my owe agents,
Ladies' Gymotsiam and Bathing Suits.

""Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
UaivcraHy 4tQOksellert • WEST HALL

NORTON'S
...IGE CREAM.. ,

CHARLOTTE RUS8B AND FANCY CAKES,
Are Perfectly Drlicious. No Partv, Wrddin^pr Dinner Com-

plete Without Them. Order by Telephonfor Postal Card.
Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 125th St.

Thin is the originaland onlv "Sheffield Farm?"
busines^ in Harlem. Eatablishe 11888 874 Hwtai

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS,
The Very Bnt Milk aad Cnmm, fancy Dairy Product*

Farms at Bloomville, Delaware Cuunty, New York
Mala Of fa* and Ston, 1993 Sevtath 4v»., ot*r 120th St.

Branch Stores: 2262 Seventh Ave., near ijjrt St.; 1717 Amster-
dam Ave., cor. MSth St. Hj S. TU CHILL, Proprietor.

A. HERRMANN,
Drugs *o4 Prescription;, •

384 MANHATrANj\VE.» j* "*J *• NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAP^tC MATERIALS.

USE HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a ceptury.

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1272 AHSTERDAH AVE.,

Between I22d and 1236 Streets.

SThRN-
are.now showing tljeir first

Spring Importations, ___
Printed Silks, Cojtton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods.

West Twenty-third Street.

\ Columbia
in tbe City of flew

Columbia University includes both a college and a university in the strict sensa of the word.
The college is Columbia College, founded in 1754 as King's Cotkge. The university consists of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applu d Science.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year of th£SGrtlege, during
which year students in the college pursue their studies, with the consent of the college fac\3ty under
one»or more of the faculties of the university. • — *=• „

Barnard College, a college for women, is 'financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a part of the svstem of Columbia University. ~*

Teachers College, a professional school for teachers, is also, financially, a separate corporation;
and also educationally, a part of the .system of Columbia University.

Each college and school is undt-r the charge of its own faculty, except that the Schools of Mines,
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the charge of tbe Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests ot the university educational system, as a
whole, a Council has been established, which i? representative of all the corporations concerned.

admitted as candidates for professional degrees on
by the faculties concerned. The

S* IT ?!*"*
% P

I. THE COLLEGES.
Colurnbla "College offers Vor men a^ourse of

four years, leading to the degreg^oi Bachelor of
Arts. .Candidates for,admission to the college
must be at least fifteen years of age, and-gass an
examination on, prescribed subjects, the particu-
lars concerning whjfch may be found in the annual
Circular of Information.

Barnard College, founded-trt 1889, offers for
women a course of four years, leading to the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Candidates for admis-
sion to thev college must be 'at least fifteen years
of age, and j>ass an examination on prescribed
subjects,*Th« particulars concerning which may
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

II. THE UNIVERSITY. -

,
J'

™

«. T , *. ui- L ^-
.K UWf ?stf,bllsh?^.";ofthre y** !? th« Principles, and

c law, leading to the

f ,unde< "

pH^SICIANS
r
AND SURGEON

' °?ers a course of four y&rs, in
r a"d
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 MlNE,s' established in 1864,
oners courses of study, each of four years, leading
to a professional degree, in. mining engineering
and in metallurgy. " - •

4. The SCHOOLS OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING- In a technical sense, the Faculties of Law, Med-
icine Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science, A I D A R C H i C T u E s e t o f f f r o m
and App led Science, taken together constitute the Mines in 1896, offer respectively, ccourses

an
economics, ahd public law (e) mathematics and s. TEACHERS' COLLEGE, founded in 1888 and
natural science, and (/) applied science. Courses chartered in 1889, was included in the universitv.
of study under all of these faculties are open to
members of the senior class in Columbia College.
Certain courses under "the non-professional facul-

in 1808 \It
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of Master of Laws is also conferred for advanced
work in law done under the Faculties of Law and
Political Science together.

III. THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
The Faculties of Law, Medicine, and Applied

Science, conduct respectively the professional
schools of Law. Medicine, Mines. Chemistry, En-
Sneering, and Architecture, to which students are

fessional course, leads to the degree of Bachelor
of Science. Certain of its courses may be taken
without extra charge by students of ,the univer-
sity m partial fulfilment of the* requirements for
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts,
and Doctor oCPhil<Jsophy

TH LOW, LL.D., President


